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The emergence of GPS technology has resulted in significant advances in the ease and flexibility of studying animal
movement patterns, yet barriers remain to the widespread use of GPS units for animal tracking. Here, we developed
a low-cost, logistically simple approach, deploying small and inexpensive GPS units to monitor cattle movements
and habitat use and to assess the impact of cattle grazing on vegetation. Cattle were collared with i-gotU loggers to
track fine-scale and broad-scale movements within an integrated ecosystem (cattle and wildlife) in Laikipia, central
Kenya. At the fine scale, cattle exerted a significant impact on vegetation quantity and quality; increasing grazing
intensity showed a negative relationship to grass height, but a positive correlation to green-up after rain. At the
broad scale, cattle movement density varied notably by herd type and habitat availability, with acacia woodland
and savanna grassland habitats used most predominantly. Overall, these small GPS loggers provided a flexible and
relatively cheap method of tracking cattle movements, and demonstrated potential for collaring of cattle as a tool
for monitoring ecosystem health and assisting management decisions.
Keywords: grazing, Kenya, livestock, livestock–wildlife integration

More than one-quarter of Earth’s land surface is used for
grazing domestic livestock, making livestock production
the most ubiquitous human activity on Earth in land area
used (Steinfeld et al. 2006; Robinson et al. 2014). Grazing
lands also provide vital habitat for wildlife and preserve
open space and connectivity in ecosystems (FAO 2009;
du Toit et al. 2010). In areas where livestock and wildlife
share grazing resources (hereafter ‘integrated’ landscapes),
movement patterns and forage intake by livestock are
likely to affect and be affected by numerous ecosystem
properties, such as vegetation growth dynamics, wildlife
behaviour and demographics, and disease transmission. A
cheap and simple method for obtaining accurate, detailed
data on livestock movements could provide an important
tool for land managers and conservationists to facilitate
monitoring and decision-making.
Over the past few decades, the ability to track individuals
has become a vital tool in studying behaviours ranging
from social interactions and home-range description to
long-distance migration (Harris 1990; Blouin et al. 1999; Wall
et al. 2006; Parsons et al. 2014). Recent advancements in
tracking and telemetry technology have brought significant
progress in animal movement studies. GPS tracking now
allows for multi-faceted deployment and greater flexibility in
various geographic terrains and contexts and in the scale
and resolution of data collected (Schofield et al. 2007). Here
we report on a method for using simple and inexpensive
GPS data loggers for monitoring herded livestock in a region
where grazing resources are shared with wildlife.

We present data generated from two complementary
studies monitoring landscape and forage use by cattle. Both
studies were conducted at Ol Pejeta Conservancy (OPC)
in Laikipia County, central Kenya (0°00′ N, 36°56′ E) and
demonstrate the utility of tracking livestock for ecological
studies. At a finer spatial scale, GPS tracking at frequent
intervals was employed to investigate the effect of cattle
use intensity on vegetation dynamics. At a broader
scale, tracking at a less frequent interval was employed
to investigate cattle use of various habitat types. These
two study designs represent a range of potential spatial
resolutions and options for managers.
In Laikipia County, the majority of land is privately owned.
Due to the semi-arid climate, the historical land use and
chief source of income has been cattle and, increasingly,
small livestock grazing (Kosgey et al. 2008). Income is
also generated from tourism and many properties in the
region utilise integrated livestock–wildlife models of income
generation. OPC is a private wildlife conservancy and cattle
ranch comprising 364 km2 with a mean annual rainfall of
700 mm. OPC maintains approximately 6 000 head of
Boran cattle (Bos primigenius indicus) at a moderate
stocking rate of one animal per 5 ha, organised into herds
of 100–200 by age and breeding status (cows with calves,
dry cows, weaners, heifers and steers). Each herd has two
herdsmen accompanying the cattle on a constant basis.
At night, cattle are corralled into mobile, predator-proof
enclosures (‘bomas’). Boma locations are shifted within
the conservancy approximately every four to six months, in
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accordance with grazing conditions. While managers decide
the location of bomas, individual herders are responsible for
determining the daily movements of each herd.
We collared cattle from herds grazing within the main
conservancy area. Each collar consisted of a lightweight
chain with a small wire cage used to attach the GPS unit
to the chain. Movement data were recorded using i-gotU
GPS loggers: GT120 models (44.5 × 28.5 × 13 mm; 20 g)
and GT600 models (46 × 41.5 × 14 mm; 47 g), supplied by
Mobile Action Technology Inc. (Taipei, Taiwan). All collaring
was conducted in adherence with animal care protocols
from the institutional affiliates in this study: Princeton
University (IACUC protocol no. 1835) and the University of
Illinois Urbana-Champaign (IACUC protocol no. 13330).
Movement data were captured at two scales: fine-scale
movement of selected herds within a defined area
of ~40 km2 within the conservancy; and broad scale,
monitoring movement of all herds ranging within the main
conservancy area (~305 km2). Two bomas containing
two herds each were selected for fine-scale movement
measurements and collared for nine weeks from 23 June to
24 August 2012. Two animals from each herd were collared
daily using i-gotU GT120 units. One logger was also given
to the herder of each herd to be worn on the outside of his
jacket or on his wrist. Thus each herd was being tracked
simultaneously by three GPS units to minimise potential
data loss from any cases of unit failure or gaps in data from
a single unit. Loggers were programmed to record a GPS
waypoint every 2 min. At this logging interval, the internal
batteries in the devices lasted for ~60 h (or ~1 800 location
fixes). Therefore, units were exchanged every other
day; the first set of loggers was collected and the data
downloaded, while a second, fully charged set was given to
herders to attach for the next two days.
To investigate the relationship between cattle use intensity
and the impact of cattle on vegetation, we established 17
sites within the fine-scale focal area for repeat vegetation
transects. Transects were conducted at the beginning of the
study and at three-week intervals thereafter, for a total of four
transects per site. Pin drops were used to measure grass
species, height, leaf density and percent green (Rubenstein
2010). We dropped a pin approximately every 1 m along a
25 m transect and recorded the primary grass species, the
number of green and brown leaves touching the pin, and
the height of the tallest leaf touching the pin to the nearest
centimetre. This allowed comparison of grass quantity and
quality at sites with varying cattle intensity over time.
Broad-scale movement data were collected from 6 October
to 24 November 2014. One animal from each of 29 herds
was collared with an i-gotU GT600. Collaring was scheduled
to fit into an already established acaricide spraying program,
whereby herds were sprayed once per week at the closest of
six spray races in the conservancy. This allowed the collaring
of multiple herds on each spray day and the exchange of
several loggers simultaneously. A logger was also given to
one herder for each herd, worn as described above. Loggers
were programmed to record location once every 15 min.
The GT600 model features a motion sensor, which pauses
recording when the subject is immobile; at the 15 min setting,
batteries lasted for up to three weeks. For this study, loggers
were replaced every two weeks.
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For both studies, logger data were downloaded into the
provided i-gotU @trip software (Mobile Action Technology),
which plots the tracks on a Google Earth map. Each track
was visually inspected for any anomalies or gaps in data
collection, then extracted as a .csv file containing the time
stamp and GPS coordinates for each location recorded
(hereafter referred to as a ‘fix’). Only GPS fixes from
approximately 06:00 to 18:00 when cattle were outside of
the boma were used for cattle-use intensity calculations.
The best track for each herd each day (i.e. tracks with
consistent logs and without large gaps in reporting) was
used to analyse daily routes. In a few cases (for fine-scale
tracking), tracks from both cattle units in a herd were
combined together to fill non-synchronous gaps in each,
creating one consensus sequence. Similarly, if GPS units
from cows were lost or malfunctioned, the GPS track from
the unit carried by the herder was used. All data were then
projected (WGS 1984 UTM Zone 37N) and mapped in
ArcMap 10.2.2 (ESRI, Redlands, CA, USA).
For the fine-scale data, GPS fixes were examined across
the entire nine-week study period as well as in three-week
intervals. This allowed us to examine whether the pattern
of cattle spatial use was consistent across the nine weeks
or varied over time. A grid of 250 m by 250 m cells was
created in ArcMap using the Create Fishnet tool across the
study area (Figure 1). Then a spatial join was performed
to sum the number of GPS fixes in each grid cell for each
three-week time block and for the whole nine-week study
period. Quantities for each grid cell were displayed as
graduated colours using a colour ramp and the geometrical
interval classification (Figure 1). This created a ‘heat map’
showing variation in intensity of use across the study area.
To examine the relationship between cattle intensity
and vegetation, we also used ArcMap to quantify cattle
intensity within a 125 m radius around the centre point of
each transect site. This radius was chosen to approximate
a similar size to the 250 m × 250 m grid cells used across
the entire study area. This extra step was taken because in
some cases a vegetation site was located near the border of
two grid cells with quite different cattle use intensities. We
imported the GPS coordinates of transect sites as a feature
class, used the Buffer tool to select the area within a 125 m
radius around each point, then performed another spatial
join to sum the number of GPS fixes within each circle.
We then compared the cattle use intensity values from
each site to the vegetation measurements taken at those
sites. For each three-week time block, we took the average
of the two vegetation measurements from the beginning
and end of that time block. For the entire nine-week study
period, we calculated the average from all four transects.
After calculating grass percent green, we observed that
most sites started out fairly green and became browner
over the first six weeks of the study during a dry period.
Then some sites greened up dramatically at week nine
following rain. Therefore, we also calculated the amount
of ‘greenup’ that occurred for each site by subtracting the
percent green in week six from the percent green in week
nine. A linear regression was used to compare cattle use
intensity to height of the grass at each site. For greenup,
we investigated the relationship of cattle intensity to
amount of greenup and looked for any time lag between
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Weekly two-minute
GPS fixes
Week 1
Week 2
Week 3
Week 4
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Week 9
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(b)

Cattle use intensity
Weeks 1−9
GPS counts
1−5
6−14
15−41
42−113
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1 000 m

Figure 1: Fine-scale cattle movement for nine weeks: 23 June–24 August 2012. (a) All individual two-minute GPS location fixes (coloured by
week) plotted on a 250 m × 250 m Fishnet grid. (b) GPS fixes within each grid cell were summed and displayed using a colour ramp to show
intensity of use from light (yellow) to heavy (deep brown)

grazing impact and grass response. To do this, we ran a
stepwise linear model comparison in JMP Pro 12 (SAS
Institute, Cary, NC, USA) where grazing intensity for each
time block was considered independently and in combination to find the model with the lowest Akaike information
criterion (AICc) score.
For the broad-scale study, GPS logs were collated
over the total six weeks of data collection and sorted
by herd type: breeders (eight herds with cows and
calves; n = 1 830); bulls (one herd; n = 76); steers (four
herds; n = 1 509) and heifers (four herds; n = 993). To
map cattle movement across the conservancy, GPS fix
density was categorised using the point density tool in
the SpatialAnalyst toolbox in ArcMap, with output cell
size set to 100 m2 and radius to 1 km. Fix densities were
then categorised using the natural breaks categorisation
(based on the Jenks algorithm) in ArcMap and a graduated
colour ramp was used to display the data, resulting in five
movement density classes (Figure 2a).
We investigated habitat use by cattle to examine whether
certain habitat types were over- or under-used relative to
their availability on the landscape. Habitat types were
classified into five distinct categories using an existing
shapefile map created by the OPC ecological monitoring
team. Habitat categories were: dense Euclea bushland
(Euclea); open Vachellia drepanolobium bushland (open
bush); mixed bushland with differing vegetation types in
similar proportions (mixed bush); open plains (grassland);
and riverine Vachellia xanthophloea forest (riverine). A
spatial join was performed to compute the frequency
of GPS fixes logged per habitat type during the six-week
collaring period. Analyses conducted in R 3.1.0 (R Core
Team 2013) used parametric tests to compare the
performance of cattle and herder loggers (t-test), movement
density patterns between the herd types collared (analysis
of variance), and habitat use by cattle (chi-square test).
In the fine-scale study, intensity of cattle use varied
considerably across the study area (Figure 1); some areas

experienced heavy use and others light or no use by herds.
Intensity also varied between the three time blocks; some
areas that were not used at all in weeks one to three were
used at moderate and even heavy levels in weeks four
through nine. Areas near bomas and permanent water
points were used heavily during all time blocks.
Grass height was negatively correlated with cattle use
intensity; areas with higher cattle use had shorter grass
(r 2 = 0.44, F = 11.84, p = 0.004). In contrast, greenup was
positively correlated to prior cattle use intensity. The stepwise
linear model selection found that the model with the lowest
AICc score (0.846) included grazing intensity during the first
three weeks of the study only, and there was a significant
positive correlation between cattle use intensity and greenup
at week nine (r 2 = 0.48, F = 13.9, p < 0.002). In short, sites
experiencing the highest cattle use in the first three weeks
of the study greened the most one month later after rain.
This fine-scale study took place during a dry season (June–
August) after the long rains of March–May. However, 2012
overall experienced somewhat above-average annual rainfall
(820 mm), including 143 mm of rain during our nine-week
study which allowed grass greenup to occur.
In the broad-scale study, herd type was significantly
related with movement density (F = 6.06; p = 0.01). Breeder
herds had the largest number of cattle per herd (mean
= 141), were predominant in areas registering high and
medium-high density movement patterns (Figure 2), and
showed a more restricted foraging pattern. In contrast, areas
with low and medium-low movement densities (southern and
eastern areas of the conservancy) were occupied by steer
and heifer herds, which ranged more widely.
Broad-scale movement also varied markedly with habitat
type. The land cover of each habitat type varied significantly (χ2 = 28, df = 4, p < 0.01), with open bush being
the most dominant land cover in the conservancy area
(33%; Table 1). Open bush and grassland were the most
prominent habitat types frequented by cattle and were
over-utilised in relation to their available area. In contrast,
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(a)

(b)

Dry herd
Bulls
Heifers
Steers
Breeders
Habitat type

Cattle movement
Fix density
3 183.10−1156 476.02

Cropland
Dense bush (Euclea)
Open bushland (Acacia drepanoibium)
Open bushland (mixed bushland)
Open grassland
Water
Riverine forest

5 km

1156 476.02−2 635 056.69
2 635 056.69−4 291 067.03
4 291 067.03−5 740 076.09
5 740 076.09−7 543 944.50

OI Petja boundary

5 km

OPC boundary

Figure 2: Broad-scale cattle tracking for six weeks: 6 October–24 November 2014. (a) Cattle movement density across the conservancy
over the six-week period, ranging from low density (dark green) to high density (red) movement. (b) Cattle movement by herd type
Table 1: Contingency table showing discrepancies between available habitat and habitat used by cattle herds in the conservancy area
(October–November 2014). ‘Fixes logged’ indicates the number of GPS fixes recorded in each habitat type
Habitat type
Euclea bush
Open bush
Mixed
Grassland
Riverine

Land
cover (km2)
150
155
16.89
67.08
85.47

Land
cover (%)
31.7
32.6
3.6
14.1
18.0

Fixes
logged # (%)
533 (4.5)
6771 (57.1)
509 (4.3)
3416 (28.8)
622 (5.2)

Euclea bush and riverine habitats were significantly underutilised. This result is similar to prior findings from a tracking
study in Alberta, Canada, where unherded cattle preferred
grasslands while avoiding conifer forests (Kaufmann et al.
2013). Our broad-scale study took place during the short
wet season and habitat type utilisation can differ seasonally (Scoones 1995). Thus a complementary study during a
dry season or drought would add valuable data. In addition,
as cattle in our study were herded, habitat selection may
have been subject to limitations from herders in terms of
herd direction and based on boma location.
Data from both GT120 and GT600 loggers produced
similarly consistent results. Loggers deployed on cattle
occasionally produced gaps in data of up to several hours,
necessitating the use of multiple units per herd to ensure full
coverage on each day. However, units carried by herders
were generally reliable and logged fixes more consistently
than cattle loggers (t = −6.80; p < 0.001). As cattle loggers

χ2
24.31
12.14
0.06
6.41
7.99

p
<0.001
<0.001
0.799
0.011
0.004

Rate of
habitat use
Under-utilised
Over-utilised
Proportionate
Over-utilised
Under-utilised

tended to hang under the necks of animals, this may have
occasionally impeded logger–satellite contact.
Results from this study demonstrate the effectiveness
of small, inexpensive GPS loggers for tracking livestock
movements and illustrate the diversity of contexts within
which they can be deployed, not only for tracking, but also
to answer a range of ecological questions. Advantages of
these loggers include their small size, relatively low cost
(US$50–80 per logger) and generally good durability. The
format options for downloading logger data (.csv or .gpx)
provide flexibility in the choice of data analysis platform,
such as ArcMap (used in this study) or freeware such as
QGIS and SpatStat. The ease of operating the loggers in
the field also allowed for persons with limited education
levels (herders typically have primary school level or below)
to deploy and manage the loggers after only a few minutes
of demonstration. Land owners or managers wishing to use
this method do need a computer and someone sufficiently
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experienced with technology to download and analyse the
track data, however. An internet connection is also required
to visualise tracks on a Google Earth map using the @trip
software provided.
The main limiting factors of i-gotU loggers were the extent
of battery life and the need to retrieve units to download
data, meaning that animals required regular handling. We
note that cattle which were repeatedly collared acclimated
quickly to the process and became habituated to collaring
after one to three exchanges. However, this may not be
feasible in all cases. Other ecological studies have used
i-gotU loggers to track movements of humans (Searle et al.
2017), dogs (Parsons et al. 2014) and albatrosses (Patrick
and Weimerskirch 2014). We acknowledge, though, that
i-gotU loggers were designed for human sport and activity
use. Other small and lightweight GPS recorders designed
for animal tracking such as the CatLog-S (Perthold
Engineering), or slightly more expensive collars such as
those made by Lotek for both wildlife and livestock (see
Kaufmann et al. 2013), may be alternative options to
consider depending on study needs and budget.
Especially in integrated environments, livestock tracking
may be an important tool for monitoring ecosystem health
and assisting management decisions. Our results show
that over relatively short windows of time, monitoring
cattle movement provided insights on movement patterns
across the landscape, vegetation dynamics in response
to those movements, and varying habitat utilisation, all of
which could inform future management decisions. Cattle
use intensity within a focal area and the conservancy as
a whole was not uniform, but showed important variation.
The patterns observed from tracking can inform managers
on when and where to relocate bomas, for example. In
addition, given that cattle use intensity affects vegetation
dynamics such as grass quantity and quality, tracking cattle
is an important tool to inform rangeland forage management decisions. Our vegetation results show that cattle
grazing reduces the quantity of available forage, but may
also improve its quality, depending on rainfall and time
lags. Other recent research in Kenya (Charles et al. 2017)
has also shown that cattle grazing can sometimes have
positive effects on rangeland vegetation, such as increased
grass productivity. In integrated systems such as OPC,
this may have important implications for livestock–wildlife
competition and coexistence. Recent research has shown
that cattle and wild ungulates do not always compete for
food, but may sometimes facilitate each other, depending
on season (Odadi et al. 2011a, 2011b). Targeted,
well-informed cattle management may help reduce
competition or promote facilitative interactions with wildlife.
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